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Speciﬁcation
Yacht type: Motor
Brand: Customline
Length: 38.36
Beam: 7.61
Motor: 2 x MTU 2638hp
Cabins: 5
Number of guests: 10
Years: 2018
Price: Price on request

Customline

O
The 38.36 metre motor yacht O has been sold with the buyer introduced by Smarts Yachts.
With exterior styling and interior design by Francesco Paszkowski, O was built in GRP to RINA class
by Italian yard Ferretti and delivered in 2018 as one of the yard’s Custom Line 120 models. She
accommodates 10 guests in ﬁve cabins consisting of a main deck master suite, two VIP suites with
queen berths and two twins, all with entertainment centres, Samsung ﬂat screen televisions and
en suite bathroom facilities.
The saloon has a cool, impressive décor with cherry wood panelling and white stained oak ﬂooring,
along with large windows. Comfortable seating is on settees arranged in a U-shaped conﬁguration
facing an entertainment centre including a large ﬂat screen Samsung television set on a rise and
fall mechanism while forward is a formal dining area. Less formal dining is available at a banquette
in the galley, providing breakfasts and casual snacks.
The aft deck has al fresco dining facilities at an expandable table surrounded by a forward facing
built in upholstered settee and several occasional all-weather chairs. More outdoor entertainment
is available on the lounge deck, ﬁtted out with built in settees six chairs, an electric barbecue grill,
fridge, and a waterproof 46-inch Samsung television screen. Twin 2,638hp MTU diesel engines
allow a cruising speed of 21 knots topping out at 28 knots.
Are you looking for a yacht? We would be happy to ﬁnd the best options for you
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